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On this website, you can find the complete menu of iGreek from Clarington. Currently, there are 19 meals and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What marty laurent likes about iGreek:
Excellent tasting food, large portions, and at a good price. Unfortunately this place gets only one star for

atmosphere because there is nowhere to sit down inside the restaurant. I had to eat my food inside my car. read
more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather, And into the accessible

rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Nicky J doesn't like about iGreek:
Ordered takeout for dinner. I wanted gyro but they were out, got chicken pita and a combo platter. The chicken

pita tasted like char. The potatoes were too salty. Overall disappointed with the quality and taste. read more. You
can at iGreek from Clarington try delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into

play, Easy digestible Mediterranean meals are also on the menu. If you'd like something sweet for dessert,
iGreek does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, also, the Greek specialties are highly

appreciated by the customers of the restaurant.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN PARM

Gyr�
GYROS

Gree� specialtie�
MOUSSAKA

Drink�
DRINKS

SOUVLAKI STATION(th�

phot� i� indicativ�)
CHICKEN SOUVLAKI

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

GREEK

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

WRAP

SOUVLAKI

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

MEAT

CHICKEN

POTATOES

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 14:00 -22:00
Sunday 14:00 -22:00
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